BECERİ TEMELLİ
SORULAR
5. Ünite: Health
Look at the visuals and answer the question.
1.

Which of the following does NOT match with the pictures above?
A) I have a backache. I need a pill.
B) My leg hurts a lot. It’s broken.
C) I have the measles. I cannot go to school.
D) I need a warm drink. My throat hurts.

Read the text and complete the sentence.
2.

I am making a salad and I cut my finger. I need - - - -.
A)

B)

C)

D)

Read the conversation and answer the question.
3.
Jack

: Doctor, my back hurts a lot. What should I do?

Doctor : You - - - -.
Which of the following completes the text?
A) should have a rest
B) shouldn’t drink cold water
C) should carry heavy things
D) shouldn’t eat chocalate
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5. Ünite: Health

Read the conversation and answer the question.
4.

Hi, this is Katie.
Is Hanna at home?
No, she has a fever and
she is at - - - - with her mother.
Katie

Ok, then. See you soon.

Jenny

Which of the following completes the conversation?
A) school

B) hospital

C) home

D) barber

Read and conversation and answer the question.
5.
Doctor : What’s wrong with you?
Kate

: I don’t feel well and - - - -

Doctor : Do you have a cough?
Kate

: Yes and I feel cold.

Doctor : - - - Kate

: Yes.

Doctor : You have the flu. You don’t need medicine. - - - Kate

: Thank you.

Which of the following does NOT complete the conversation?
A) I am tired.		

B) Stay in bed.

C) See a dentist.		

D) Do you have a runny nose?

Look at the picture, read the conversation and complete the sentence.
6.

Joe : What’s the matter with you?
Bill : I feel very bad. I need some tissue.
Bill
Bill has a - - - -.
A) runny nose

B) sore throat

C) toothache

D) stomachache
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Read the text and answer the question.
Jennifer

Lisa

Alex

Anna

I have a sore throat.

I have a backache.

I have a headache.

I have a toothache.

7.

Which of the following is NOT correct for the people above?
A) Jennifer shouldn’t drink cold water.

B) Lisa shouldn’t carry heavy things.

C) Alex shouldn’t listen to loud music.

D) Anna shouldn’t see a dentist.

Read the conversation and answer the question.
You don’t look well. - - - -?

8.

I don’t feel well. I am very ill.
- - - -?
Jane

I think I have got a cold
because I have a terrible cough.

Hannah

- - - -?
You are right.
Which of the following does NOT complete the conversation?
A) Which medicine do you take

B) What is the matter with you

C) Why don’t you see a doctor		

D) Are you OK

Read the text and complete the sentence.
9.
Jane is not at school today because she is ill. She has a terrible
sore throat and needs some advice to get better soon.

According to the text above, Jane should - - - -.
A) see a dentist		

B) put a plaster on her throat

C) carry heavy things		

D) drink lots of warm water and mint tea
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Read the text and answer the question.
10.

An apple a day
keeps the doctor away

Which of the following explains the saying above?
A) Go to hospital!

B) Eat fruit everyday!

C) Have a rest!

D) Take an aspirin!

Read the text and answer the question.
11. Larry is very ill these days. He has got a cold and runny nose. Some of his classmates give him some advice.
You should
wear thin clothes.

You should
have a cold bath.

Eric

You shouldn’t
forget your glasses.

Dennis

Charles

You shouldn’t
play outside.

Barney

Whose advice is suitable for Larry?
A) Eric

B) Dennis

C) Charles

D) Barney

Read the text and answer the question.
12.
This is Ted. He has a sore throat. He feels tired
and cold. He needs some lemon and mint tea.
He should stay in bed and have a rest.

Which of the following does NOT have an answer in the text?
A) What is the matter with him?

B) What should he do?

C) Where should he go?		

D) What does he need?
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Read the conversation and answer the question.
13.

You look bad. - - - -?
Well, I have a pain in my back.
- - - -?
I must call mum. - - - -?
Here you are.
Charles

Thank you very much.

Sue

Sue

Which of the following does NOT complete the conversation?
A) What’s the problem		

B) Are you feeling better

C) What can I do for you		

D) Can you give me your mobile phone

Read the text and complete the sentence.
14.
Hello, I am Jack. I cannot go to school today because I have a broken leg. I should

stay at home because I cannot walk. I need to see the doctor and take some medicine.

According to the information above, Jack - - - -.
A) can dance
B) should have a rest
C) needs to see a dentist
D) shouldn’t be late for school
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Read the speech bubble and answer the question.

I have a terrible cough.

15.

I feel cold.

Maria

Tina
I have a toothache.

I feel very tired.

Tim

Michael

Who should go to a dentist?
A) Tina

B) Maria

C) Tim

D) Michael

Read the text and answer the question.
16. Thomas has a terrible headache and needs some pills.
Where should he go?
A)

B)

GROCERY

C)

D)
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Read the text and answer the questions 17-18.
Sam is a fifth grade student. He can’t go to school today because he has a broken leg. He can’t play football in the school
team. The doctor says ‘‘you should have a rest and take your medicine’’. When he is at home, he studies and follows his
favourite films. Sometimes he feels bored and plays chess with his mum.
Sam can - - - -.
17. According to the text above, which of the following does NOT complete the sentence?
A) do sports

B) watch TV

C) do homework

D) play board games

C) take his pills

D) go skateboarding

C) Have breakfast

D) Go to bed late

Sam should - - - -.
18. Complete the sentence according to the text above.
A) play football

B) go to school

Read the list and answer the question.
19.
NOT TO BE ILL
● Eat fruit and vegetables.
● Do sports.
● Drink water.
● - - - -.
Which of the following completes the list above?
A) Eat lots of candies

B) Visit your relatives

Read the conversation and complete the sentence.
20.
Dentist

: What’s the matter with you?

Sue

: Oh, I have a terrible toothache.

Dentist

: Let’s see. Open your mouth, please.

Sue

: OK.

Dentist

: It’s bad. You should - - - -.

Which of the following completes the conversation?
A) go to bed early every day		

B) brush your teeth every day

C) have breakfast and lunch		

D)stay in bed all week
Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak
için karekodu okutunuz.
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